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LOVE, BETRAYAL & SECOND CHANCES…A RIVETING LOVE STORY!
“Sometimes you don’t know what’s missing from your life until you find it.”

HOUSTON, TX, — Local author and graphic designer Tracie Momie of Houston, will debut her
new novel “What Was Missing” on May 1, 2015. She is planning a book release party on May
2nd at The Woman’s Earth Nurturing Studio. Momie, a writer and freelance graphic designer, has
been working on her novel for two years after making the decision to leave her full time corporate
job to become a stay a home mom. In addition, she also maintains a blog on her website, Tracie
Momie Creative (www.traciemomie.com), which offers inspiration and tips for entrepreneurs and
writers.
Set in the fictitious East coast town of Union City, “What Was Missing” is a contemporary love
story: Patrice Toussaint moves across country running from a failed marriage and although being
on her own isn't easy, she discovers that she's a lot stronger than she ever imagined. Malcolm
Dupree has managed to outrun his past and reinvent himself in a way he never thought was
possible but soon his past catches up with him and makes him question everything. When these
two meet it's explosive and not in a good way. Their mutual dislike for each other is more than
obvious but after Malcolm rescues Patrice from a sticky situation, they develop an
unconventional friendship that soon turns into more and the missing pieces of their lives start to
fall in place.
Tracie Momie is the also the author of the Amazon digital story, “Prelude to Forever” as well as
several online lifestyle articles. She is available for interviews and appearances. For booking
presentations, media appearances, interviews, and/or book-signings
contact tracie.momie@gmail.com
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